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In this paper we develop an analytical model for the soliton self-frequency shift, which includes second- and third-
order dispersion, self-steepening, the full Raman term, and, for the first time to our best knowledge, the effect of
two-photon absorption (TPA). We show that TPA can have a significant effect on soliton dynamics in soft-glass
materials such as chalcogenides, by severely depleting a soliton and thereby limiting the achievable redshift.
Based on the model, we derive a nonlinear loss length after which the redshift is effectively halted by TPA, which
proves to be a useful design tool. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.4370, 060.5530.
1. INTRODUCTION
Broadband light sources in the mid-infrared range, 2 to 15 μm,
are of significant interest due to the many infrared appli-
cations in astronomy [1,2], spectroscopy of biological [3,4]
and chemical [5] samples, gas sensing [6], and military coun-
termeasures [7]. Broadband light sources based on supercon-
tinuum generation (SCG) [8] in silica fibers are widely used in
the visible and near-infrared wavelength range [9]. However, a
mid-infrared supercontinuum light source cannot use silica fi-
bers because of the loss edge at around 2.2 μm. Instead, other
glasses with a higher transparency in the mid-infrared, such as
ZBLAN [10,11], bismuth [12], tellurite [13,14], or chalcogenide
[15,16], can be used. Chalcogenide glasses generally have a
nonlinear index 2 orders of magnitude higher than silica,
whereas bismuth and tellurite have 1 order of magnitude high-
er, and finally ZBLAN has a nonlinear index comparable to
that of silica [17]. The material zero dispersion wavelength
(ZDW) is also higher than that of silica, with chalcogenide hav-
ing the highest at around 4 to 5 μm, depending on the chemical
composition [12].
The fundamentals in SCG are pumping the nonlinear fiber
close to the ZDW and by modulation instability or soliton fis-
sion to generate fundamental solitons and have them redshift
[8]. Soliton self-frequency shifting (SSFS) is thus essential in
obtaining a broad mid-infrared supercontinuum spectrum.
Various methods are used to reduce the ZDW of the fiber
to enable the use of fiber lasers, such as using photonic crystal
fibers (PCFs) [8,18] that can be dispersion engineered for op-
timal SCG [19], tapers [15,20–22], or by the use of silica fiber to
either redshift the pulse [23] or to initialize the SCG [10] before
coupling to a soft-glass fiber.
The SSFS effect was analytically shown by Gordon [24] by
looking at the Raman amplification as a perturbation to the
nonlinear Schrödinger equation (NLS). Later works extended
the description by including self-steepening and third-order
dispersion (TOD) for long pulses [25] and linear losses [26].
Judge et al. extended the original model to be used in fiber
tapers [27,28], and recent work has been shown that includes
the full Raman description as well as linear loss, TOD, and
self-steepening effects by the use of the method of moments
[29]. As chalcogenide is increasingly being used as a new ma-
terial for SCG, it is now necessary to extend the previous work
to also include two-photon absorption (TPA), which is present
in various chalcogenide materials, for instance, As2Se3. As it
was shown that including loss in the description of SSFS had a
great effect of the predicted redshift [26], it is expected that
TPA will further reduce the redshift.
2. METHOD OF MOMENTS
The pulse propagation in an optical fiber is modeled with the
generalized nonlinear Schrödinger equation (GNLS) [29]
∂zuz; t 
α
2
uz; t − i
X
m≥2
imβm
m!
∂mt uz; t
 i
X
n≥0
inγn
n!
∂nt

uz; t
Z
Rt0juz; t − t0j2dt0

; (1)
where u is the complex field envelope at carrier frequency ω0;
α is the linear loss; βm and γm are the mth derivative with re-
spect to ω at ω0 of the propagation constant, βω and the non-
linear coefficient, γω, respectively; and finally Rt is the
nonlinear time response given by Rt  1 − f Rδt
f RhRt, which includes both the instantaneous Kerr response
and the delayed Raman response, given as hRt. The zeroth
derivative is per definition the function itself, e.g., ∂0t u  u,
and the integral is performed over the entire domain, e.g.,R
udt  R∞
−∞
udt. When TPA is present, the nonlinear coeffi-
cient, γ0, is given by [30]
γ0 
ω0n2
cAeff
 i βTPA
2Aeff
; (2)
where n2  n2ω is the nonlinear refractive index, c is the
speed of light, βTPA  βTPAω is the TPA coefficient, and
Aeff  Aeffω is the effective mode area. The TPA constant
is often expressed in terms of the figure of merit (FOM) de-
fined as FOM  n2∕λβTPA [31].
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For this investigation, we include the first two dispersion
terms, namely, the group velocity dispersion, β2, and TOD,
β3, terms, as well as the first two nonlinear terms, γ0 and
γ1. The first nonlinear term includes the Kerr nonlinearity, the
Raman effect, and the TPA, whereas the second contains
the self-steepening and the first-order frequency variation
of the Kerr nonlinearity and the TPA constant.
The work in this paper is based on utilizing the method of
moments [32,25]. The more common variational technique
cannot be applied because the GNLS equation, Eq. (1), does
not have a Lagrangian when the temporally asymmetric non-
local Raman term is included. Had the nonlocality been sym-
metric, then variational techniques could have been applied
[33,34]. The method of moments is based upon defining an an-
satz function together with a set of moments. The simplest
approximation to the GNLS equation is the NLS equation,
which has an analytic solution in the case of anomalous dis-
persion in the form of a soliton. The ansatz will therefore be
based on a fundamental soliton and described as
uz; t 

Pz
p
sech

t − tcz
Tz

× exp iΦz − ibzt − tcz − iμzt − tcz2; (3)
where P, tc, and T are the peak power, the temporal shift, and
the temporal width, respectively; b is the frequency shift; μ is
the quadratic chirp; and Φ is the phase shift.
To determine the evolution of these parameters, we apply
the method of moments to the problem. This is based on de-
fining five moments given as
Q 
Z
juj2dt; (4a)
PM 
1
2
Z
u∂tu − u∂tudt; (4b)
I1 
Z
tjuj2dt; (4c)
I2 
Z
t − tc2juj2dt; (4d)
I3 
Z
t − tcu∂tu − u∂tudt; (4e)
which are necessary to describe the evolution of P, tc, T , b,
and μ. It is also possible to describe the evolution of the phase
shift by applying a sixth moment [35]. This is not done in this
work as the evolution of the frequency is not coupled to the
phase shift.
With the use of the ansatz given in Eq. (3), these moments
can be evaluated and expressed as functions of the five pulse
characteristics. These expressions are then differentiated
with respect to z and rewritten, which results in five differen-
tial equations, one for each of the pulse characteristics and all
as a function of the derivatives of the moments. The deriva-
tives of the moments can then also be evaluated by differen-
tiating Eq. (4) and inserting Eqs. (1) and (3). The end result is
five nonlinear differential equations for the pulse characteris-
tics P, tc, T , b, and μ, which are rather long and provide no
significant insight by themselves, so these can be found in
Appendix A. This set of differential equations includes the full
Raman term, and, as such, it includes integrals over the time
response and T -dependent functions. However, for either very
long or very short pulses, these integrals can be greatly re-
duced. For long pulses, the analytic model is reduced to
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where γrn and γin are the real and imaginary parts of γn, respec-
tively, and
TR  f R
Z
thRtdt; 6
which for silica, with a single resonance, has a value of
approximately 3.2 fs and for ZBLAN, with two resonances,
is approximately 0.15 fs [36].
It was proposed by Chen et al. [29] to introduce a moving
frequency frame, because the parameters β2 and γ0 appear in
Eq. (5) as a linear expansion. The moving frequency frame is
based on using a soliton with a fixed carrier frequency ω0 with
the dispersion and nonlinearity parameters evaluated at this
frequency and to update the frequency to follow the SSFS
as ω0z dz  ω0z  db. With this transformation, Eq. (5)
reduces to
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The method of moments allows for the fiber parameters to be
z dependent, and, as such, the proposed model can also be
used to investigate the effects of fiber tapers.
If we assume a wide and chirp-free pulse, while also con-
sidering the dispersion of the TPA to be negligible, i.e., γi1  0,
the differential equations for P, T , and b can be reduced to
∂zP  −αP −

4
3
 4π2

γi0P2; (8a)
∂zT 
8
π2
γr1PTR
T
 4π2 γ
i
0PT; (8b)
∂zb  −
8
15
γr0PTR
T2
. (8c)
This set of reduced equations offers an insight into the effect
of TPA. First, Eq. (8a) shows the model accurately includes
the TPA effect as nonlinear power reducing term, as the sign
of the second term on the right-hand side (RHS) is negative, as
is the case for the linear loss term. From the second term in
the RHS of Eq. (8b), it is additionally shown that the TPA in-
itially increase the rate of pulse lengthening. The combined
effect of decreased pulse power and an increased pulse width
will, as is shown from Eq. (8c), reduce the rate of the SSFS.
The approximation, Eq. (8a), is analytically solvable and is
used to define a nonlinear loss length, including both linear
and TPA loss, as the length after which the peak power
has been reduced to 1∕e of the initial value, which is given by
LLoss 
1
α ln
2
4e

4
3  4π2
	
γi0P0
α
1

4
3  4π2
	
γi0P0
α
3
5; (9)
where P0  P0. This nonlinear loss length gives us a quali-
tative expression for the length after which the peak power is
reduced to the extend where the redshifting of the soliton is
effectively halted. For a case where TPA can be neglected, it is
seen that the loss length is reduced to only depend on the lin-
ear loss.
3. COMPARISON OF MODELS
Let us first check our model in the simpler case where TPA is
not included. We compare our full model, Eq. (A1) to simula-
tions of Eq. (1), using the first two dispersion terms as well as
the first two nonlinear terms as with the derivation of
our model, and to the model proposed by Chen et al. [29].
We consider a fundamental soliton input at 1550 nm in a
50 m silica fiber with a loss of 0.2 dB∕km. The dispersion
parameters are assumed as β2  −5.1 ps2∕km and β3 
0.1 ps3∕km. As we look at a case where TPA is neglected,
the imaginary part of the nonlinear coefficients are all zero,
and the real parts are assumed to be γr0  2 W−1km−1 and
γ1  γr0∕ω0. The input peak power is defined by the chosen
pulse width, according to the relation P  jβ2j∕γr0T2, as
we assume a fundamental soliton.
Figure 1 shows the results for two different soliton
widths, T  25 fs and T  100 fs. As seen, for the long pulse
in Fig. 1(a), there is a good level of agreement between the
variation of the center wavelength and the peak power for
the full simulation of Eq. (1) (dashed), our model (solid),
and the method of Chen et al. (dashed–dotted). The two mod-
els are nearly identical in their predictions. In contrast, for the
shorter pulse in Fig. 1(b), there begins to be a greater differ-
ence between our model (solid) and that of Chen et al.
(dashed–dotted); however, both models still have a good level
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Fig. 1. Center wavelength (top) and peak power (bottom) as a func-
tion of propagation distance for (a) T  100 fs and (b) T  25 fs
pulses. It shows that there is a good agreement between our model
(solid) and the full simulation of Eq. (1) (dashed) and the model of
Chen et al. (dashed–dotted).
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of agreement with the simulation of Eq. (1). For a pulse width
of 10 fs, as shown in Fig. 2, the mismatch between the predic-
tion of our model and that of Chen et al., with respect to the
simulation of Eq. (1) becomes more significant. This is caused
by TOD and self-steepening having a greater effect, thus caus-
ing the proposed soliton ansatz to be limiting the model.
Figure 2 also shows that although our model and that of
Chen et al. give similar predictions, the agreement becomes
poorer with decreasing pulse width, most noticeably in the
different period of the fluctuations. By rewriting our model,
it is possible to directly compare it to the model of Chen et al.,
as detailed in Appendix B, and it shows that there is a slight
difference in four of the coupled equations between our model
and that of Chen et al. For broad pulses, our model and that of
Chen et al. reduce to the same set of differential equations,
which explains the better agreement in Fig. 1(a). After careful
scrutiny, no mistakes were found in this work, so the origin of
the difference remains uncertain.
In general, a better agreement between our model and the
full simulation of Eq. (1) is obtained for long pulses and less
influence of TOD, as in these cases, the proposed ansatz func-
tion is a better match to the exact soliton solution.
4. EFFECT OF TWO-PHOTON ABSORPTION
To demonstrate the effect of TPA on the SSFS, we again as-
sume the silica material parameters from the previous section
with a 50 fs soliton; however, we now also assume a nonzero
TPA coefficient for silica of FOM  5 and FOM  1. These
values for the TPA coefficient at 1550 nm are not physical,
as TPA is only relevant for silica at ultraviolet frequencies.
For comparison, the TPA coefficient in silica at 355 nm is less
than 1.25 × 10−14 m∕W [37], 3 orders of magnitude smaller
than the values listed in Table 1 for chalcogenide. Figure 3
shows the shift in wavelength for decreasing values of the
FOM. The imaginary part of the nonlinear parameter ex-
pressed as a function of the FOM is γi0  γr0∕4π · FOM.
The TPA is assumed constant over the wavelength range
we look at and thus γi1  0.
As would be expected, an increased value of the TPA coef-
ficient leads to a decreased redshift, the primary reason being
the loss of peak power for the soliton. Because the peak
power is greater for shorter solitons, the effect of TPA will
be more significant for shorter solitons. It also shows from
Fig. 3 that there is a good qualitative agreement between
our model and the simulation of the GNLS when TPA is in-
cluded. The nonlinear loss length has been plotted as vertical
lines, which shows that it is a good measure of the distance
after which the power is sufficiently low as to effectively halt
the redshift. Comparing our expression for LLoss, Eq. (9), with
our model and the full simulation shows that the power is ac-
tually decreased below 1∕e of the initial value at the predicted
distance LLoss. This effect is due to our definition of LLoss, in
which we neglect the effects of pulse broadening, which also
reduces the peak power.
5. REDSHIFT IN CHALCOGENIDE FIBER
Some soft glasses, like the chalcogenide materials arsenic se-
lenide, As2S3, and arsenic sulfide, As2S3, have substantial TPA
coinciding with the wavelengths used in telecommunication,
which can limit the performance of these materials. Table 1
lists measured values of the nonlinear parameters for arsenic
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Fig. 2. Center wavelength (top) and peak power (bottom) as a func-
tion of propagation distance for a T  10 fs pulse. Because of the limit
of the choice of a soliton ansatz for short pulses, there is a greater
disagreement between the full simulation of Eq. (1) (dashed) to both
our model (solid) and the model of Chen et al. (dashed–dotted).
Table 1. Used Values of the Nonlinearity and Two-
Photon Absorption for a As2Se3 Chalcogenide Fiber
by Nguyen et al. [31]
λ (nm) n2 (10−18 m2∕W) βTPA (10−11 m∕W) FOM
1415 11.0†a 0.97 0.8†
1434 14.0† 1.10 0.9†
1456 13.0† 0.80† 1.1†
1491 9.9† 0.46† 1.45†
1515 8.9† 0.31 1.9†
1554 7.0† 0.25 1.8†
aThe † symbol marks values read off from a figure.
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Center wavelength (top) and peak power (bot-
tom) for our model (solid) and simulation of Eq. (1) (dashed) for a
T  50 fs pulse with three different values of the TPA. The vertical
lines in the lower plot mark the nonlinear loss length as given by
Eq. (9).
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selenide found in the literature. In Yeom et al. [15], a chalco-
genide fiber was tapered in order to decrease the ZDW below
1550 nm, enabling the possibility to pump the fiber in the
anomalous dispersion regime with an erbium fiber laser to
create a mid-infrared supercontinuum. The obtained disper-
sion and effective area are found to be β2  −360 ps2∕km,
β3  3.85 ps3∕km and Aeff  0.4773 μm2. The nonlinear coef-
ficients are calculated from the values in Table 1 with the as-
sumption that the effective area is independent of the
frequency in order to differentiate γω. Finally, the Raman
response function, hRt, is based on Hu et al. [38], where
we, by fitting to the gain peak position and width, have ap-
proximated it as a decaying harmonic oscillator,
hRt 
τ21  τ22
τ1τ22
exp

−
t
τ2

sin

t
τ1

; (10)
with τ1  23 fs, τ2  210 fs, and f R  0.1.
Figure 4 shows the evolution in central wavelength and
peak power for the case where TPA is accounted for and
where it is neglected. As was also seen in Fig. 3, TPA can have
a strong influence on the predicted wavelength shift, espe-
cially for shorter pulses as the peak power is greater thus suf-
fering more from the TPA. Without TPA, one would predict a
redshift of 27 nm over a 20 cm fiber for a 25 fs pulse. However,
we find that in reality the TPA will stop the redshift already at
L  4 cm and limit it to only 17 nm.
6. CONCLUSION
The proposed model has been shown to describe SSFS, even
for pulses as short as 25 fs, and has been shown to success-
fully account for the reduced SSFS under the influence of
TPA. The model incorporates the full Raman spectrum and
for the first time also TPA. We have shown the decrease in
redshift due to TPA in a realistic chalcogenide waveguide
used for SCG, which shows the necessity of including TPA
when working with chalcogenide materials. Furthermore,
we have defined a nonlinear loss length, which suits as a mea-
sure for the length after which SSFS is effectively halted, due
to loss of power in waveguides where TPA is present.
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lation of Eq. (1) (dashed). The nonlinear loss length is marked by the
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APPENDIX A: COMPLETE SOLUTION
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
dt

−

4
3
−
12
π2

μγi1PT2f R
Z
hRtA4

t
T

dt; (A1c)
∂zP  −αP − 2μPβ2  bβ3
−

8
π2 
8
15
 γr1P2
T
f R
Z
hRtA5

t
T

dt
−

4
3
 4π2

γi0  bγi1P2

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB6

t
T

dt

−
12
π2 μγ
i
1P
2Tf R
Z
hRtA6

t
T

dt; (A1d)
∂zμ  β2  bβ3

2
π2
1
T4
− 2μ2

 2π2
γr0  bγr1P
T2

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB7

t
T

dt

−

8
15
−
4
π2
 μγr1P
T
f R
Z
hRtA7

t
T

dt
−
76
15π2
γi1P
T3
f R
Z
hRtA8

t
T

dt: (A1e)
The eight Anx functions,
A1x 
15
8
csch4x4x 2x cosh2x − 3 sinh2x; (A2a)
A2x  3x csch3xx coshx − sinhx; (A2b)
A3x 
1
4
csch4x−2x3  6x cosh2x  9x2 sinh2x
− 4x3  6x; (A2c)
A4x 
3
π2 − 9 x csch
3x3x3  π2x coshx
− 6x2  π2 sinhx; (A2d)
A5x 
15
8π2  120 csch
4x18x2 − 3π2 sinh2x
− 4x3  12x − 2π2x cosh2x−8x3  12x 4π2x;
(A2e)
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Fig. 6. Value of the integrals over (a) An and (b) Bn functions from
Eq. (B3) as a function of pulse width. The integral over An has been
multiplied with f RT to show that the integral goes toward TR∕f RT
when the pulse width is increased.
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A6x 
1
304
csch5x68π2x2 − 180x2  75π2 − 450cosh3x
− 158π2x − 720xsinh3x 412π2x2 − 2700x2 − 75π2
 450coshx − 306π2x− 2520xsinhx; (A2f)
A7x 
15
8π2 − 60 csch
4x16x3  4π2x − 6x
 8x3  2π2x 6x cosh2x
−18x2  3π2 sinh2x; (A2g)
A8x 
45
152
csch5x8x sinh3x  28x sinhx
− 2x2  5 cosh3x−30x2 − 5 coshx; (A2h)
have been normalized so Anx~0  x, while the seven Bnx
functions
B1x
3
2
csch4x6x2−1cosh2x−8x sinh2x12x21;
(A3a)
B2x 
5
12
csch5x7 sinh3x  27 sinhx − 3x cosh3x
− 45x coshx; (A3b)
B3x
3
π2−6 csch
3x4x3π2xcoshx−6x2π2sinhx;
(A3c)
B4x 
1
36
csch5x18x2  61 sinh3x
 54x2  297 sinhx
−48x cosh3x − 432x coshx; (A3d)
B5x  csch3x3x2 sinhx − 2x3 coshx; (A3e)
B6x
3
π23 csch
3x3x2−π2sinhx−2x3−π2xcoshx;
(A3f)
B7x
3
2
csch4x4x sinh2x−2x21cosh2x−4x21;
(A3g)
are normalized so Bnx~0  1. The normalization of these
functions is such that all integrals overBn functions in Eq. (A1)
go toward 1 as the pulse width is increased, while integrals
over An functions go toward TR∕f RT. Reducing the com-
plete solution to Eq. (5) is thus straightforward. Not all of
these functions are linearly independent; it shows that
A5x 
15
π2  15
π2
15
A1x  A3x

; (A4a)
A8x 
1
π2 − 6 π
2A2x − 6A6x; (A4b)
B6x 
1
π2  3 9B5x  π
2 − 6B3x; (A4c)
B7x  2B2x 
2π2 − 12
π2 B3x − 3B4x 
12
π2 B5x: (A4d)
APPENDIX B: SOLUTION WHEN
NEGLECTING TPA AND COMPARISON
WITH PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED WORK
The complete model is as given by Eq. (A1); here we show the
reduced solution in the case where TPA is neglected, thus
γin  0,
∂zb  −
8
15
γr0  bγr1P
T
f R
Z
hRtA1

t
T

dt
 4
3
μγr1P

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB1

t
T

dt

; (B1a)
∂ztc  bβ2  bβ3 
1
2
β3
π2
3
μ2T2  1
3T2
− b2

 γr1P

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB4

t
T

dt

; (B1b)
∂zT  2μTβ2  bβ3 
8
π2 γ
r
1Pf R
Z
hRtA3

t
T

dt; (B1c)
∂zP  −αP − 2μPβ2  bβ3
−

8
π2 
8
15
 γr1P2
T
f R
Z
hRtA5

t
T

dt; (B1d)
∂zμ  β2  bβ3

2
π2
1
T4
− 2μ2

 2π2
γr0  bγr1P
T2

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB7

t
T

dt

−

8
15
−
4
π2
 μγr1P
T
f R
Z
hRtA7

t
T

dt:
(B1e)
In order to ease the comparison to the work of Chen et al., the
peak power is rewritten to pulse energy and the chirp is nor-
malized according to
E  2P
T
; (B2a)
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C  μ
2T2
: (B2b)
With this redefinition, the differential equations can be
expressed as
∂zb  −
4
15
γr0  bγr1E
T2
f R
Z
hRtA1

t
T

dt
 1
3
γr1EC
T3

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB1

t
T

dt

; (B3a)
∂ztc  bβ2  bβ3 
1
2
β3
π2
12
C2
T2
 1
3T2
− b2

 1
2
γr1E
T

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB4

t
T

dt

; (B3b)
∂zT 
β2  bβ3C
T
 4π2
γr1E
T
f R
Z
hRtA3

t
T

dt; (B3c)
∂zE  −αE −
4
15
γr1E2
T2
f R
Z
hRtA1

t
T

dt; (B3d)
∂zC 

C2  4π2
 β2  bβ3
T2
 2π2
γr0  bγr1E
T

1 − f R  f R
Z
hRtB7dt

 150 − 4π
2
15π2
γr1EC
T2
f R
Z
hRtA9

t
T

dt; (B3e)
where we have used Eq. (A4a) and introduced
A9x 
1
150 − 4π2 120A3x − 4π
2 − 30A7x; B4
in order to ease the comparison. By direct comparison, it
shows that a completely agreement with Chen et al. would
require that
A3x  A9x  A1x
 15
8
csch4x4x 2x cosh2x − 3 sinh2x; (B5)
B1x  B4x  1. (B6)
Figure 5 shows the value of these functions, while Fig. 6
shows the value of the integral over these functions. It shows
that while the An functions differ, the integral value displays
approximately the same value, whereas the integral over the
Bn functions shows a significant difference.
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